
  Lilac Room    Scribbles          October 20, 2017 

 

This week we explored how we move from one place to another - on land, water, air.  By 

land maybe we’d travel on a trolley or scooter; in air, perhaps a hot air balloon, or blimp; 

on water -  a canoe or s�bmarine.  The children en�oyed sor n! replicas and �sin! other 

works enhancin! their �nderstandin! of transporta on. 

In science parts of the leaf were presented.  The children �sed a p�zzle sensorially which 

iden $es the parts of a leaf.  The parts are%  apex, main vein, veins, blade and stem.  

Two f�n ac vi es for stren!thenin! $ne motor skills were introd�ced in prac cal life.  The 

$rst was pin c�shionin!.  Bri!htly colored strai!ht pins were simply p�t into a pin c�shion 

and removed.  The second was hammerin! !olf tees.  Act�al !olf tees were hammered into 

clay �sin! a mallet.  It takes a bit of skill landin! the mallet on top of the !olf tee to make 

an indenta on in the clay.– An excellent re$nement tool! 

Disc�ssin! air, for some children, is not an easy concept.  This week they were able to ex-

periment on their own, manip�la n! air.  *ne was by �sin! an air p�mp to in+ate a bal-

loon and the other was �sin! a straw to move pom poms.  F�n, f�n and more f�n! 

 

Now that we have more seasonal like 

weather, we’ve begun reciting the follow-

ing poem for the season: 
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• Halloween  (No PM Kids Cl�b) *ctober  31st  

• First Markin! Period November 10th 

• Parent/Teacher Conferences *(No School, child care provid-

ed for FD/EXD st�dents only) November 17th 

 

Highlights of the Week 

Dr. Maria Montessori’s Words: 

 Reminders: 

Home/School Connection 


